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ABSTRACT

The harmonic model, i.e., a sum of sinusoids having frequen-

cies that are integer multiples of the pitch, has been widely

used for modeling of voiced speech. In microphone arrays,

the direction-of-arrival (DOA) adds an additional parameter

that can help in obtaining a robust procedure for tracking non-

stationary speech signals in noisy conditions. In this paper, a

joint DOA and pitch estimation (JDPE) method is proposed.

The method is based on the minimum variance distortionless

response (MVDR) beamformer in the frequency-domain and

is much faster than previous joint methods, as it only requires

the computation of the optimal filters once per segment. To

exploit that both pitch and DOA evolve piece-wise smoothly

over time, we also extend a dynamic programming approach

to joint smoothing of both parameters. Simulations show the

proposed method is much more robust than parallel and cas-

caded methods combining existing DOA and pitch estimators.

Index Terms— direction-of-arrival estimation, pitch esti-

mation, MVDR, beamforming, microphone arrays.

1. INTRODUCTION

The estimation of the fundamental frequency, or pitch as it

is commonly referred to, of voiced speech signals is a chal-

lenging problem, as it is a key feature in many solutions for

enhancement, separation, classification, compression, cod-

ing, etc. Various methods have been investigated to solve

this problem for the single-channel case (see, e.g., [1–3]).

However, for the multi-channel case, much less work has

been done. When using a microphone array, the spatial in-

formation, such as the direction-of-arrival (DOA), provides

additional information that can be used for such tasks as

separation and enhancement. Likewise, a spatial filter, or

beamformer, can be used for extracting signals impinging on

the array from any particular DOA [4]. Multiple concurrent

speech signals, which each are of broadband nature, may

have overlapping spectral features with common pitch and

harmonics and are, hence, difficult to separate. A beamform-

ing technique can be used for locating and separating such
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signals by joint estimation of both the DOA and pitch of

the desired signal in cases where it would otherwise not be

possible.

The estimation of each parameter has traditionally been

treated separately [5], and estimates of both can be obtained

using cascaded or parallel combinations of pitch and DOA es-

timators. In the cascaded approach, a broadband beamformer

estimates the DOA and extracts a signal from which the pitch

can be found using a standard estimator (e.g., one of those

in [2]). Using a parallel approach, multi-channel pitch esti-

mation [6] can be run in parallel with a broadband DOA es-

timator to obtain both pitch and DOA from the multi-channel

signal. It is easy to see that, in multi-source scenarios, these

estimation procedures may have problems with sources hav-

ing the same DOA or overlapping harmonics.

As we have argued, joint DOA and pitch estimation

(JDPE) methods are of interest as a robust alternative to cas-

caded or parallel approaches. Some approaches have recently

been proposed, including the non-linear least squares (NLS)

method [7], the spatio-temporal filtering based on the linearly

constrained minimum variance (LCMV) beamformer [8],

the correlation based method [9], and the subspace-based

method [10]. While these methods perform well, they are

computationally intensive, and faster methods may be re-

quired for some applications. More specifically, the methods

of [7,8] have cubic complexity for each combination of DOA

and pitch candidates. Furthermore, none of these methods

exploit that the pitch and DOA evolve in a piece-wise smooth

manner.

In this paper, we present a fast algorithm for JDPE. The

method is based on the frequency-domain minimum variance

distortionless response (MVDR) beamformer, which is used

to estimate the 2D spatio-temporal spectrum of the observed

signal once per segment. From this 2D spectrum, the DOA

and the pitch are estimated jointly by forming sums over the

2D spectrum for combinations of DOAs and pitches. This

process essentially estimates the power of the assumed under-

lying periodic signal. Also, the number of harmonics is deter-

mined in the process using the maximum a posteriori method

of [11, 12], something that is required to avoid ambiguities in

the pitch estimates. Finally, the piece-wise smoothness of the

DOA and pitch over time is exploited by the extension of the



method [13] to include also the DOA.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2,

we introduce the signal model and MVDR-based broadband

beamforming, from which the proposed method is developed

in Section 3. Later on, in Section 4, experimental results are

reported. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.

2. PROBLEM FORMULATION

2.1. Signal model

An array of M microphones receives broadband acoustic

waves from D desired sound sources in a noisy environment

without reverberation. We assume each desired complex sig-

nal, sd(n), is quasi-periodic with Ld number of harmonics,

where d = 1, ..., D, and it is stationary over the sampling

interval N . The signals captured by the mth microphone re-

lating to the dth source are delayed by τmd depending on their

distance and the sampling frequency fs. A linear combination

of all sources besides an additive noise em(n) constitutes this

model:

xm(n) =

D
∑

d=1

sd(n− fsτmd) + em(n), (1)

where

sd(n− fsτmd) =

Ld
∑

l=1

adl e
jlω0dn e−jlω0dfsτmd , (2)

and ω0d is the fundamental frequency of the dth source. While

many different array structures can be considered, we will

assume a uniform linear array (ULA) structure herein for a

proof of our concept. Consider a ULA denoted by M con-

secutive microphones with the specific inter-distance δ. Sup-

posing a long distance from the ULA to the sources in com-

parison with δ, a plane wave and a homogeneous magnitude

adl can be assumed across the array. By choosing the first mi-

crophone as a reference, the time delay between the other mi-

crophones and the reference is ∆τmd = (m − 1)δ sin(θd)/c,
where θd is the direction of desired signal, c is the wave prop-

agation velocity and ∆τmd = τmd − τ1d.

We can also formulate our signal model in the frequency

domain, which is useful for deriving the proposed method.

Stacking the spectral amplitudes of the observed signals at

the M sensors for the frequency bin ω gives

X(ω) = [X1(ω)X2(ω) . . . XM (ω) ]T . (3)

By exploiting the relation between the sensor signals de-

scribed by (2), the model further yields

X(ω) =

D
∑

d=1

z(θd, ω)Sd(ω) + E(ω), (4)

where z(θd, ω) = e−jωfsτ1d [ 1 e−jψ2d . . . e−jψMd ]T and

ψmd = ωfs∆τmd.

2.2. MVDR broadband beamformer

The Capon beamformer, which is also known as the mini-

mum variance distortionless response (MVDR) beamformer,

is a type of baseband filter that can be extended to a broad-

band filter through a filter bank approach (FBA) [3]. To ap-

proach the proposed JDPE method, we introduce the broad-

band frequency-domain MVDR (FMV) algorithm as a quick

solution in comparison with other time-domain beamform-

ers [14].

First, a narrowband beamformer W(θ, ω) is designed to

minimize the output power of the filter while it has a unit gain

at a specific DOA, θ ∈ [−90◦,+90◦], and a sub-band fre-

quency ω. In this way, we design a narrowband beamformer

for a wide range of frequencies to get the broadband beam-

former, i.e.,

min
W(θ,ω)

W
H(θ, ω)RX(ω)W(θ, ω) (5)

s.t. W
H(θ, ω)z(θ, ω) = 1,

where RX(ω) ∈ C
M xM is the correlation matrix of X(ω)

i.e., RX(ω) = E{X(ω)XH(ω)}, E{.} represents the expec-

tation operation, and {.}H represents the conjugate transpose

of a matrix. The correlation matrix RX(ω) is not known in

most practical scenarios, so we estimate it as

R̂X(ω) =
1

B

B
∑

b=1

Xb(ω)X
H
b (ω), (6)

where Xb(ω) denotes the bth complex spectral amplitude out

of the last B estimates, and {̂.} denotes the estimate. In prac-

tice, blocks of N samples are used to obtain the spectral am-

plitude estimates with consecutive blocks overlapping by Q
samples.

The adaptive weights of the beamformer W(θ, ω) are

formed using the Lagrange multiplier method [3] which yield

W(θ, ω) =
R̂

−1
X

(ω)z(θ, ω)

zH(θ, ω)R̂−1
X

(ω)z(θ, ω)
. (7)

Inserting the optimal beamformer in the output power expres-

sion W
H(θ, ω)R̂X(ω)W(θ, ω) results in

J(θ, ω) =
1

zH(θ, ω)R̂−1
X

(ω)z(θ, ω)
, (8)

which should be an estimate of the spatio-temporal spectral

power for θ and ω.

According to the designed filter, the estimated covariance

matrix has to be invertible (7-8). This can be ensured by

choosing B ≥ M in (6). In practice, B and Q should be

chosen such that a good trade off between the robustness of

the estimate and the validity of the stationary assumption is

obtained.



3. PROPOSED METHOD

3.1. Order estimation

To estimate the parameters (θd, ω0d) of the desired signal

source, we need an estimate of the number of harmonics Ld
according to the signal model in (2). Here, we propose a

model-order estimator, which is optimal in single source sce-

narios. The method is inspired by the maximum a posterior

(MAP) estimator in [2, 11], where the noise variance is esti-

mated using the directional spectrum obtained using the FMV

method. It penalizes a maximum likelihood (ML) estimation

method to find the maximum a posteriori probability of Φ
and the number of harmonics, L(θ, ω0), given the temporal

spectrum at the candidate direction θ. In this way, we can

estimate the model order for the relative pair of DOA and

fundamental frequency [15]:

L̂(θ, ω0) = (9)

arg min
L(θ,ω0)

{− ln f(J(θ)|Φ, L(θ, ω0)) +
1

2
ln |Ĝ|},

where J(θ) = [ J(θ, 0) J(θ, 2πNf
) . . . J(θ, (Nf

2 −1) 2πNf
) ], Nf is

the length of the discrete Fourier transform (DFT), and Φ de-

notes the vector containing the other estimation parameters:

fundamental frequency, amplitudes, and phases. In the fol-

lowing, the notation of L(θ, ω0) is simplified to be exposed

by L. The penalty part Ĝ of this estimation is an approxi-

mation of the Fisher information matrix (FIM) relating to Φ,

i.e.,

Ĝ ≈ −E

{

∂2 ln f(J(θ)|Φ, L)

∂Φ∂ΦT

}

Φ=Φ̂

. (10)

The determinant of the given Hessian matrix Ĝ can be

normalized [15] with respect to the number of samplesN (see

[11]) as:

|Ĝ| = |K−2| |KĜK|, (11)

where it can be shown that K is given by

K =

[

N−
3

2 0

0 N−
1

2 I2Lx2L

]

. (12)

The estimate of the number of harmonics in (9) can be sim-

plified by assuming that N is large, in which case [12] we

obtain

L̂ ≈ argmin
L

{N ln σ̂2
L +

3

2
lnN + L lnN}, (13)

where σ̂2
L is the noise variance related to every candidates of a

number of harmonics, and a fundamental frequency, ω0. That

is

σ̂2
L = 2





N

Nf

Nf/2−1
∑

i=0

J(θ, i
2π

Nf
)−

L
∑

l=1

J(θ, lω0) + r



 ,

(14)

Fig. 1. General diagram of the frequency-domain MVDR

beamformer to joint DOA and pitch estimation (JDPE)

where, we have introduced the regularization factor r to ac-

count for inaccurate noise variance estimates for relatively

small N .

3.2. Joint DOA and pitch estimation and smoothing

A JDPE method for speech signals in a noisy field is proposed

in this section based on the FMV method, and the general idea

is depicted in Fig. 1. To estimate the fundamental frequency,

the initial assumption of stationary temporal samples is intro-

duced for an appropriate number of samples N in a tapped-

delay line (TDL). The samples are mapped to the frequency

domain using the DFT, and then the MVDR beamformer es-

timates a time-dependent 2D spectrum J(θ(t), ω(t)) at each

time instance t.
According to the model in (2), the desired signals only

have frequency contents at the harmonic frequencies. Hence,

to estimate the pitch, we should only consider those bins.

Therefore, we introduce the cost function

J0(θd(t), ω0d(t)) =

L̂d
∑

l=1

J(θd(t), lω0d(t)). (15)

Then, the pitch and the DOA are estimated jointly by maxi-

mizing J0(θd(t), ω0d(t)) for one source as

(θ̂d(t), ω̂0d(t)) = arg max
(θd(t),ω0d(t))

J0(θd(t), ω0d(t)). (16)

The series of estimated parameters [θ̂d, ω̂0d] have to be

a continuous and smooth function of time according to the

pitch and the position of the actual sound source. Smoothing

of one dynamic parameter had been solved using a recursive

algorithm in [13]. In this approach, a transition cost func-

tion c(t, t0) at time t is accumulated over the preceding states

since t0. The forward path is then the path that minimize

the accumulated cost function D(t) among all previous cost

functions;

D(t) = min
t∗

{D(t∗) + c(t∗, t0)} −Bs, (17)

where t∗ ∈ [t0, t), Bs is a smoothing factor (Bs > 0), and

c(t∗, t0) =
||[θ̂d(t

∗), ω̂0d(t
∗)]− [θ̂d(t0), ω̂0d(t0)]||2
(t∗ − t0)

. (18)



6.0 m

5.0 m S1

S2
θ2

θ1

Fig. 2. The room layout and the azimuth angles of sound

sources; θ1 ≈ -53◦ and θ2 ≈ 45◦

Note that the transition cost function proposed here, is a gen-

eralization of the function in [13] from 1D to 2D.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To evaluate the proposed JDPE method, we simulated a cock-

tail party in a room without reverberation with zero reflec-

tion order, as shown in Fig. 2. The desired voiced speech,

S1 uttering the sentence: Why were you away a year Roy?,

and a periodic signal with five harmonics, S2, as an inter-

ference are played simultaneously along with diffusive white

noise. The sound propagation in a rectangular room is sim-

ulated using the image method [16]. This method simulates

the room impulse response relating to the dimension, the re-

flection order and geometric position of acoustic sources and

microphones [17]. We used this method to simulate acous-

tic waves on a ULA with three hyper-cardioid microphones,

M = 3, at the specified positions with inter-distance of δ =
0.04 m, and those were oriented respecting to the zero az-

imuth and elevation angles of the ULA. The distance between

the microphones in the ULA should be smaller than half of

the wavelength to avoid aliasing [3]. In addition, a real-life

acoustic ambiance was simulated by adding diffusive acous-

tic noise, and the wave propagation speed was assumed c =
343.2 m/s. The spectrograms of the desired voiced speech and

the interfered signal are shown in Fig. 3. For the signal mea-

sured using the first microphone, the signal-to-interference-

ratio (SIR) was 12.8 dB, while the signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR)

was 10 dB.

Time-domain input signals were sampled across TDLs

with fs = 8.0 kHz of length N = 256, refreshed every 2.5

ms (20 time steps), and preserved in a buffer containing the

B = 10 most recent ones. We calculated the DFTs of these

vectors using zero-padded FFTs with a rectangular window of

length Nf = 4096. The cross-correlation matrices for all fre-

quency bins were then estimated from the B past DFTs, and

they were used in three different methods: a parallel method,
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Fig. 3. Spectrograms of the desired voiced speech (left), and

the interfered mixture (right)

a cascade method, and the proposed method. The smoothing

and the regularization factors in the proposed method were

set to Bs = 0.001π and r = 10−6. In the parallel method,

the FMV beamformer [14] runs along with the multi-channel

pitch estimator in [6]. Finally, in the cascaded method, the

NLS method [2] is applied after beamforming with the afore-

mentioned parameters. Note that, in the cascaded method we

used a Hanning window with 50% overlapping to recover the

time domain signals.

Fig. 4 depicts the results of the proposed JDPE method

in comparison with the results of the cascaded and parallel

methods. In order to evaluate the acquired results, we com-

pared the estimates with the true DOA, θ1 ≈ -53◦, and sin-

gle channel pitch estimates of the clean signal obtained using

the NLS method [2]. It shows the continuity and smoothness

of both estimated DOA and pitch analytically, and the robust

estimations are approved in terms of measured mean-square

error (MSE) (see Table 1).

5. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have proposed the JDPE method. In this

method, the DOA and pitch are estimated jointly by integrat-

ing the broadband MVDR spectrum over the harmonic fre-

quencies for a set of candidate pitches and DOAs, and later on

maximizing. The simplicity of the proposed method is a sig-

nificant advantage in comparison with other joint estimation

methods. The MVDR spectrum which can be implemented

efficiently using FFTs, needs to be calculated once. It benefits

the method as a fast spectral estimation. Our second contri-

bution, is the spatio-temporal smoothing of the obtained DOA

and pitch estimates using dynamic programming, which im-

proves the robustness of the underlying estimator. Our sim-

Table 1. Mean square error (MSE) of estimated DOA and

pitch of the different experiments

MSE(ω0) [Hz2] MSE(θ) [degree2]

JDPE 122.1 1.5

Parallel 2.3x103 0.4

Cascade 2.9x103 0.4
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Fig. 4. Estimation of pitch (top), and DOA (bottom) at the

different experiments

ulations show that the proposed joint estimator outperforms

traditional methods, i.e., a cascaded and a parallel approaches

which estimate pitch and the DOA separately in a real-life

scenario.
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